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ABSTRACT. Leafhoppers are well known biological indicators of zoogeographical 
regions owi ng, in part, to their phytodependency, high host plant speci ficity and 
re lative ly low vagility. [n this connection, we di scuss distributional patterns and 
possible zoogeographica l origins of nine constituent tribes and their genera of the 
pantropical sllbfàmi ly Coelidiinae. Among I 18 known genera, only eight cllrrently 
occupy more than one zoogeographical region, indicating an extremely high endemic 
profile which sllpports the proposed centers of ori gi n and re latively low rate of 
intercontinental dispersaI. The pantropical tribe Coel idiini is suggested as the basal 
grollp of the subtàmi ly wh ich is believed to have arisen prior to continental drifl (Iate 
Jurassic-early Cretaceous) beca use there appears to be no other evidence at the present 
time to expla in its near cosmopolitan distribution. Poss ible origins ofthree Old World 
tribes, Hikangiini (Ethiop ian), Thagriini (Orienta l) and Tharrini (A ustrali an) and four 
New World -(Neotropical) tribes, Teruliini, Tinobregmini, Gabritini and Sandersellini 
are elucidated . The tribe Youngolidiini occupies the Neotropica l and Ethi opian realms 
but its origin is problematica l. There appears to be ample evidence that origin/dispersal 
patterns are related to the geo logical history of the areas occllpied by its fàllnal 
members. 
KEY WORDS . Homoptera, Membracoidea, C icadellidae, Coelidiinae, distriblltional 
patterns 

Leafhoppers are excellent biological indicators of zoogeographical regions 
(METCALF 1949; LINNAVUORl 1959; EVANS 1982; NIELSON & KNI GHT 2000). 
Their phytodependency, high host plant specifity and relatively low vagility also 
contribute to their importance as ecological, altitudinal and insular indicators . The 
subfamily Coelidiinae, a moderately large pantropical group of leafhoppers, is 
exceeded in number oftaxa only by the cosmopolitan subfami lies Deltocephalinae, 
Typhlocybinae and Cicadellinae among 40 OI' so recognized subfamilies. A discus
sion ofthe di stributional profiles and possible origins ofthe remaining subfamilies 
and their constituent tribes are given in detail in a companion paper (NIELSON & 
K NIGHT 2000). 
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In this paper, a review ofthe taxonomy, classification, biology and biogeo
graphy ofthe subfami ly Coelidiinae is given. The zoogeographical distribution and 
possible origin of the constituent groups (genera and tribes) of the subfamily are 
presented in detail. The data are based on the presently known distribution of 118 
genera (110 endemics) in nine tribes and the pathway of dispersai of eight genera 
that share bigeographical or multigeographical regions. No phylogenetic analyses 
are presented here. Therefore, inferences on zoogeographical origin are based on 
di stributional analyses ofthe taxa and geological history ofthe occupied land areas 
as it is currently understood. 

Taxonomy and c1assification 

Acceleration of studies on the systematics of the subfàmily Coelidiinae 
began over 30 years ago. Earlier investigations were largely descriptive in nature 
and they added numerous new taxa, many of which were assigned to the then 
taxonomically nebulous genus, Coelidia Germar, 1821 a (CALDWELL & MARTO
RELL 1952; DELoNG 1945d,h, 1969a; DISTANT 1908f,g, 1917a, 1918b, 1920a; 
EVANS 1941e, 1947a, 1966, 1971a; FABRIC! US 1803a; GERMAR 1821a; GIBSON 
1917a; lACOBI 1905b, 1910b, 1912, 1914, 1944; KIRBY 1894; KIRKALDY 1906c, 
1907d; LA WSON 1932b; LrNNAVUORI 1956a, I 960a,b; MATSUMURA 1914b; MELl
CHAR 1903b, 1905, 1926; METCALF 1954c; MONTROUZIER 1861; OSBORN 1911d, 
1924c, 1934a,b; SCHUMACHER 1915a; SIGNORET 1853a, 1855d; SPANGBERG 
1878b, 1879; Stãl 1862e, 1864a, 1869a; VAN DUZEE 1907; WALKER 1851 b, 1857b, 
I 858b,c, 1870b; WOLCOTT 1923b). 

DOHRN (1859) was the first to propose the subfamily name and is, ipso jacto, 
the author ofthe tribe Coelidiini, prev iously attributed to Evans by METCALF (1964). 
DISTANT (1908f) and BAKER (1915a) developed the basis for the tribe Thagriini. 
OMAN (1949) established Tinobregmini for the monobasic genus Tinobregmus Van 
Duzee, I 894f and DELoNG (1945d) proposed Sandersellini to accommodate the 
monobasic genus SanderseIlus DeLong, 1945d. The tribal concepts ofsome ofthese 
groups were enlarged by EVANS (1947a), LINNAVUORI (1959b) and METCALF 
(l964b) by descriptive means and by adding additional genera and species. OMAN 
et aI. (1990) updated a generic check-list and tribal assignment for the genera with 
distribution records. 

Recent revisionary works of the subfamily covered nine tribes, including 
fíve new ones, Tharrini, Teruliini, Hikangiini , Youngolidiini and Gabritini, and their 
attendant genera and species (NIELSON 1975, 1977, 1979b, 1982e, 1983e). Many 
old species of Coelidia formed lhe basis for new genera and a number of old generic 
names were synonym ized. The nominate genus was reduced fram about 200 species 
to nine valid ones (NIELSON 1982e). Six additional new species have since been 
added to the type-genus (NIELSON 1983i, 1996b). Supplementary studies reinforced 
and further broadened the tribal concepts by adding new genera (NIELSON 1979a, 
1982a, 1983h, 1986a, 1986b, 1988a, 1989a, 1991 a, 1992a). New species augmented 
many of the former monobasic genera that previously had been described and the 
newly established genera complemented the heirarchical graups (NIELSON 1980a-
1996c; GODOY & NI ELSON 1998). The geographical range ofthe heirarchical groups 
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was thus expanded and the diversity of the species and genera became more 
apparent. Other workers, KWON & LEE (1979b); LI (1988, 1989,1991 , 1993); LI 
& WANG (1989,1991); ZHANG (1990, 1994); ZHANG & AN (1994) and ZHANG & 
ZHANG (1994), made significant contributions by adding new Oriental and Palae
arctic species (primarily from China) which significantly extended the range ofthe 
genera Thagria Melichar, 1903b (Thagriini) and Taharana Nielson 1982e, Calodia 
Nielson, 1982e and Lodiana Nielson, 1982e (Coelidiini) . 

THERON (l986a) established the tribe Equeefini which he relegated to the 
subfamily Coelidiinae for a number oftaxa that were more or less restricted to arid 
regions of southern Africa. These included a number of new taxa described by 
TH ERON (1984, 1986a, 1986b) and the genera Aletta Metcalf, 1952a, Equeefa 
Distant, 1910e, and Palieus St:'! l, 1866a that previously had been assigned to 
Coelidiinae by METCALF (1964b). These genera had been left standing for future 
assignment to a new but unproposed subfamily by NIELSON (1975). The assignment 
of the tribe Equeefini to the subfamily Coelidiinae by THERON (1986a) is not 
followed here. Therefore, the group is not included in this study. [Note: Paliem' 
St:'!l, 1866a is preoccupied by Paliclls Philippi, 1838 and considered a synonym of 
Aleita]. 

Nine tribes, 118 genera and 980 species are presently known in the subfami Iy 
(Tab. I). The majority of the genera are small and more than half of them are 
monobasic. The tribes Coelidiini and Teruliini each have about 50 genera. Sander
sellini and Gabritini are each represented by a single genus, the Hikangiini and 
Thagriini by two genera, Tharrini by three and Youngolidiini and Tinobregmini by 
five each. Radiation has been extreme in Thagria (Thagriini, Oriental), Tharra 
Kirkaldy, 1906e (Tharrini, Australian) and Docalidia Nielson, 1979b (Teruliini , 
Neotropical), each genus represented by more than 100 species. The sum ofthese 
groups comprise about 1/3 of the entire known fauna. 

Table I. Biageagraphy af the taxa af nine tribes af Caelidiinae (Hamaptera : Cicadellidae). 

Tribe Number of genera Number of species Zoogeographical Realm 

Coelidiini 51 343 Pantropical 1 
Gabritini 4 Neotropical 
Hikangiini 6 Ethiopian 
Teruliini 49 283 NearlNeoVEthiopian 2 
Thagriini 2 184 OrienVAustral 3 
Thamni 3 105 OrienVAustral 
Tinobreg mini 5 7 NearcVNeotropical 
Sandersel lini 1 9 Neotropical 
Youngolidiini 5 39 Neotropical/Ethiopian 

Total 118 980 Pantropical 

1) Nat knawn in the Nearctic regian ar Australia proper; marginal in eastern Palaearctic region ; 
2) one adventitiaus species in West Africa; 3) marginal in eastern Palaearctic regian. 

Biology 
Coelidiines are small (3.10 mm) to moderately large species (11.00 mm) that 

are readily recognized by their very large eyes which occupy from about halfto over 
two-thirds ofthe entire dorsal area ofthe head. Host plant records of coelidiine species 
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are poorly known. The degree of host speciticity is known for only a few of these 
species for which host records are avai lable. However, it is believed that most 
coelidiine specimens have been taken on shrubs and/or trees. The Nearctic members 
ofthe tribe Tinobregmini prefer mixed grass/herbaceous dicot communities. 

Population densities of coelidiine species are generally very low in their 
tropical habitats, a peculiarity not exhibited in Central America by other groups of 
leafhoppers such as Cicadellinae, Deltocephalinae and Typhlocybinae. However, 
high populations of males of Lodia parapectinata Nielson, 1988 were taken in 
Malaise traps in the rain forest (NIELSON 1988a), and in more temperate regions 
populations of Tinobregmus vittatus Van Duzee, 1894, Harasupia snowi (Lawson, 
1927) andJikradia olitoria (Say, 1830) are sometimes quite abundant and have been 
collected by the senior author. 

The atypicallarge eyes, a major character ofthe subfamily, may be indicative 
of nocturnal activ ities. Evidence of such activity was observed by the senior author 
in Costa Rica where coelidiines composed 90% of the leafhopper species in pan 
traps that were exposed for l2-hour overnight periods. 

Biogeography 
The zoogeographical regions and subregions as formulated by W ALLACE 

(1876) are fo 11 owed here with some rehned modifications proposed by GOOD (1974) 
where plant commun ities played an important role in promoting or limiting the 
distribution of the taxa. lt is we ll known that leafhoppers are exce llent biogeogra
phical indicators . Th is is the prem ise on which we have based our stud ies. Our 
interpretation of endemicity, dispersaI pathways, and origin are related to the 
evidence presented herein which may be contrary to those views proposed by other 
workers. 

Fossi l records indicate abundance (ancestral forms) from lower Permian to 
Jurassic times (EVANS 1982) and the earliest leafhoppers ancestral to extant cica
dellids have been reported from the Jurassic period in Kazakhastan (SHCHERBAKOV 
1992). We emphasize that the current zoogeographical occupations from a very 
narrow restricted zone to very broad continental regions do not necessarily retlect 
past occupations which may have been more or less extensive than at present. 
Further, it is possible that many of the presently restricted taxa are the sW'v iving 
remnants of once widely distributed forms. 

Coelidiines are prevalent chietly in the tropical regions (pantropical) of the 
world (F ig. I). Only a few species have dispersed into the Nearctic and Palaearctic 
regions and these are restricted primari ly to the southeastern and eastern zones, 
respectively. Ecological restraints appear to have lim ited the subfamily from occu
pying the hot, dry (southern and northern Africa, Australi a) to the cool, dry to mois! 
(Ch ile, Argentina, Nearctic, Palaearctic) habitats. 

The biogeographical distribution ofnine tribes vary from near cosmopol itan 
(Coelid iini ) to endemics in the Ethiopian (Hikangiin i) and Neotropical (Gabritini, 
Sandersellini) regions. Four tribes (Thagriini, Tharrini, Tinobregmini, Youngolidii
ni) occupy no more than two biogeographical realms (see below). The Teruliini are 
present in the Neotropical, Nearctic and Ethiopian regions, the latter having a single 
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Fig . 1. Dislribulion of lhe subfamily Coelidiinae. 

representative, 8iadorus a{ricanus (Spangberg, 1878), which appears to be adven
titious. The tribe Youngolidiini occupies the Neotropical and Ethiopian regions but 
the group is believed to be composed oftwo tribal elements, occupying respective 
geographical regions, pending phylogenetic analysis. The Tinobregmini are margi
nally represented (Mex ico and southern United States) in the Neotropical and 
Nearctic regions. Thagriini are primari Iy Oriental and Tharrini are chiefly Australian 
although both ofthese unique groups overlap the Wallacean boundary between the 
Oriental and Australian realms. 

The majority ofthe known coelidiine genera are endemic to their respectivc 
zoogeographical region. Most ofthe endem ic genera occupy the Neotropical region 
(77) whereas the remainder are in the Ethiopian (15), Oriental (6), Australian (3) 
and Nearctic (1) regions (see tables under respective tribes). 

Genera occupying more than one zoogeographical region are shown in table 
lI. Only eight genera in the subrami ly have bigeographical or multigeographical 
distributions. The possible origin and pathway of dispersai of these genera are 
discLlssed L1nder the treatment of their altendant tribes. 

Table 11. Shared genera of lhe subfamily Coelidiinae in seven inlerzoogeographical regions. 

Interzoogeographical Region Genus Tribe 

PalaearcticlOriental Lodiana Coelidiini 
PalaearcticlOriental/Eth iopian Ca/odia Coelidiini 

Oriental/Ethiopian Mahellus Coelidiini 
OrientallAustral ia/Palaearctic Thagria Thagri ini 

NeotropicallNearctic Harasupia , Jikradia Teruliini 
Neotropical/Ethiopian Biadorus Terul iini 
Australian/Oriental Tharra Tharrini 
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Treatment of the tribes 

Coelidiini Dohrn, 1859 

The tribe is pantropical, ranging from the Neotropical region through tropical 
Africa to near the middle of the Austro-Malayan subregion (Irian) (Fig. 2). A few 
species have dispersed into the eastern Palaearctic region. Poor representation of 
this group in the Australian region (absent from Australia proper) is believed to be 
re lated to late geo logical development of the area and the early isolation of 
continental Australia (BRIGGS 1989). The Austro-Malayan area arose during the 
Cretaceous (BROWN & GIBSON 1983) after radiatlon ofthe group on the mainland 
ofthe Oriental region was believed to be well underway. Australi a was apparently 
toa far isolated at the time to receive elements of the Oriental coelidiine fauna 
thro ugh the lndo-Malayan land bridge. 

Fig. 2. Distribution of the tribe Coelidiini . 

No endemic genera of thi s group are known in the Australian or Palaearctic 
regions and there are no represenlatives at ali in the Nearctic region . Only a few species 
are endem ic in the Palaearctic region and they appear to be derived from three (Calodia, 
Lodiana, Taharana) Oriental endemic genera (NTELSON 1990b, 1996b). 

The tribe has the largest number of known genera and species (Tab. I). The 
Neotropical region is richest in genera (30), followed by the Ethiopian region (15) 
and the Oriental region (6), but lhe latter region has the richest fauna in number of 
species. Species richness averaged two per genus in the Neotropical region, five in 
the Ethiopian region and 27 in the Oriental region . The higher number of species 
groups (genera) in the Neotropical region may be related to plant diversity and 
ecological niches (refugia) that are prevalent in tha! area (BROWN & GIBSON 1983). 
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Relatively low species richness (per genus) in the region might possibly be related 
to a higher probability ofexlinclion that is particularly evident wilh small , iso lated 
popu lations (MACARTHUR & WILSON 1967). If this scenario is true, then the 
extinction of much of the Neotropica l fauna may be well underway. 

The genera ofthe tribe in the Oriental and A ustralian regions are phenetically 
closer to each other than they are to the Ethiopian and Neotropical genera (NIELSON 
1982e). They have closer afftnities to the Ethiopian fauna than to the Neotropical 
group. The Ethiopian fauna likewise have closer affinities to the Oriental fauna than 
to the Neotropical group. These relationships are similarly borne out among other 
subfamilies of leafhoppers and their attendant tribes and genera (NtELSON & 
KNIGHT 2000). The taxal aftinities also appear to be correlated to geographical 
distance, i.e., the closest adjacent regions have the closest fauna l relationships and 
the most distant geographical areas have the most distant taxal relationships (NIEL
SON 1982e). Numerous examples of sim ilar biotic/geographical relationships have 
been referenced by BROWN & GIBSON ( 1983), particularly the flora between A frica 
and South America (THORNE 1973). 

The desertification ofthe region between the Afrotropical and Oriental realms 
(a vicariant event) may have separated a formerly contiguous coelidiine fauna when 
the entire area was once tropical , such that each group retained related but distinctly 
different taxal properties (NtELSON & KNIGHT 2000). Another possibility is the 
transport of fauna via thc Indian subcontinent when it drifted to southern Asia from 
its earlier association with the Afi'ican elell1ent ofGondwanaland. Many examples of 
other biota (including fossils) in India havc connections to Africa (BRIGGS 1989), 
which appears lo support lhe close EthiopianJOrienlal tie for thi s group ofleafhoppers. 

Insular occupations or the lribe include Socorro Island (Mexican subregion), 
the West Indies (Caribbean subregion), Madagascar and the Seychelles (Malagasian 
subregion), lhe Maldives and Laccadives (Indian subregion), Sri Lanka (Sri Lankan 
subregion), the numerous islands ofthe Indo-Malayan and Austro-Malayan subregi
ons and the Bonin islands orf southern Japan (Manchurian subregion). Leafllopper 
occupations of insular areas are believed to have occurred by dispersai but the West 
Indies represent at least one exception in which island endell1isll1 was the result ofplate 
tectonics (see Kramerolidia N ielson, 1982e below). The d istri bution of the genera and 
species of the tribe Coelidiini in five zoogeographical regions is shown in table lI!. 
Subregions for each region are included where lhe fauna are known either by endemics 
or dispersai rrom other subregions or regions. In the Neotropical region, the Brazilian 
subregion has the richest fauna which may possibly be the center of origin for the New 
World elements ofthe h·ibe. Few genera and species occupy the far northern (Anti lIean) 
and northwestern (Mexican) subregions and no dispersais have occurred into the 
Nearctic region. Over half (17) of the Neotropical genera of Coelidiini are currently 
monobasic. Among the known genera, only two presently have more than 10 species. 
Coe/idia, the largest genus, is represented by 14 known species. 

Several genera have rather discrete di slributions, c.g., Kramerolidia, Oma
nolidia Niel son, 1982e and Boliviela DeLong, 1969. Kramerolidia is endem ic lo 
the Antillean subregion (West Indi es) whereas Omano/idia ranges from Co lombia 
lhrough the southern Mexican subregion with one insular species on Socorro lsland 
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offthe west coast ofMexico (Fig . 3). Boliviela is currently restricted to northwestern 
South America (Bolivia, Colombia, Ecuador, Peru) and likely originated in that 
region. Most of the species occur in Bolivia and Peru. lt has yet to cross the 
Panamanian isthmus (Fig. 8). The lack ofknown species of Kramerolidia in South 
America (including Trinidad) and Central America suggests that this group had its 
origin during the Cretaceous period in Central America when the two American 
continents were joined. The continents separated during the Turonian (90 m.y.a.) 
and Central America (Caribbean plate) drifted northeastwardly to form the West 
lndies (CONEY 1982), thus isolating the genus which has since radiated to seven 
known species. The continents rejoined via the Cocos plate about 80 million years 
later during the Miocene (6 m.y.a.) (KELLOGG -& VEGA 1995). Several genera of 
other leatllopper subfamilies (e.g. Cicadel linae, Agalliinae) were similarly isolated 
(NIELSON & KNIGHT 2000) and each has radiated, which appears to avoid the need 
for long distance dispersai as proposed by DARLlNGTON (1938). When the land 
bridge (Cocos plate) rejoined the continents, Omanolidia appears to have radiated 
between the Mexican subregion and Co 10mb ia (Fig. 3). The exact origin and 
direction ofradiation/dispersal ofthis group is problematical, although 90% ofthe 
species presently occur in Mexico. 

Table 111 . Distribution of the fauna of the tribe Coelidiini in five zoogeographical regions. 

Realm and subregion 

Neotropical 

Mexican 
Brazilian 
Antillean 

Brazilian/Mexican 

Subtotal 

Oriental 

Indo-Chinese 

Indo-Malayan 

Indian 

Indo-Malagasian 

Subotal 

Ethiopian 

WestlEast Alriean 

West Alriean 

East Alrican 

Malagasian 

Subotal 

Australian/Oriental 

Austro-Malayan 

OrientallPalaearctic 

Manchurian/Siberian 

Subotal 

Total 

Number 01 genera 

4 

22 

30 

2 

O' 

6 

15 

O' 

O' 

51 

(*) Occupations by dispersai of genera from the Oriental region. 
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Number of species 

15 

72 

98 

90 

44 

22 

157 

57 

7 

71 

7 

8 

334 
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Fig . 3. Distribution of Kramerolidia and Omanolidia (tribe Coelidiini). 

The Ethiopian region has a moderately large fauna with most of the genera 
occupying a broad band in the combined West/East African subregions (mostly 
tropical), followed by a sharp reduction of taxa exc lusive to either of these subre
gions (Tab.IIl) . Members are rare in the Malagasian subregion where radiation was 
low, most li kely due to isolation of the subregion from mainland Africa. The 
relationship of the Ethiopian fauna to the Neotropical forms of the tribe, although 
more distant lhan the former is to the Oriental fauna, suggests that each group 
radiated along separate lines after the continents dri fted apart, thereby distinguishing 
the phylogenetic relationships between them. Therefore, we propose that the Neo
tropical forms are vicarianls, eslablished by the separation oflhe African and Soulh 
Ame!'ican conlinenls during early Cretaceous. 

In the Oriental region , six known genera are dominant in the lndo-Chinese, 
Indo-Malayan and Indian subregions (Tab. I1I). One species is widespread. Speci
ation was particularly profuse for three major genera, Ca/odia, Lodiana and taha
rana. Three small groups (Mahellus Nielson, 1982e, Jenolidia Nielson, 1982e and 
Sty/olidia Nielson, 1986) are widely distributed (Fig. 4) . Mahellus has two closely 
related , disjunct species, one in southem India and one in the Seychel les, the latter 
of which is now part of the Malagasian subregion in the Ethiopian region but is 
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Fig. 4 . Distribution of Mahellus, Jeno/idia and Sty/olidia (tribe Coelidiini). 

believed to have had conl1ections with India through the Mascarene plate before the 
latter drifted southwestwardly (BROWN & GIBSON 1983). This genus has closer 
affinities to some West African genera than to the single knOWll Malagasian genus, 
Limentinus Distant, 1917a, or to other Oriental genera (NIELSON 1983). 

Jenalidia and Styla/idia are more closely related to the Oriental genera, 
Taharana, Ca/adia, Ladiana, than to the Ethiopian faw1a (NIELSON 1983). The last 
two have radiated profusely in the Indo-Chinese and Indo-Malayan subregions with a 
few species occupying the eastern Palaearctic region (Fig. 5). One species of Ca/adia 
has reached the Austro-Malayan subregion and a few species occur in southern lndia 
and Sri Lanka. Another species ofCa/adia is common in the Indo-Chinese subregion 
and has been reported from the Seychelles (NIELSON 1982). This example of disjunct 
distribution at the species leveI may be an adventitious event. 

The Australian and Palaearctic regions are mostly depauperate of members 
ofCoelidiini and their representatives are believed to be the result of dispersaI fram 
the Indo-Malayan and Indo-Chinese subregions, respectively (Tab. IIJ). 

lL is proposed that the pantropical tribe Coelidiini is ofGondwanaland origino 
There is no current evidence to otherwise explain the near cosmopolitan distribution 
and high endemicity acrass the geographical range ofthe tribe. The land masses of 
South America and Africa, which were connected and equatorial during early 
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Fig. 5. Distribution of Calodia and Lodiana (tribe Coelidiini) 

Jurassic times and are still equatorial today (NORTON & SCLATER 1979), may have 
been the pre-dri ft origin 01' lhe tribe. After the continents separated, the groups 
radiated independently along lheir own lines. lndia was attached to southeastern 
Afri ca (farlher south than previously believed) and is equatorial today (BRIGSS 
1989). A major part ofthe pantropical distribution ofthe group may have been well 
in place before lhe breakup of Gondwanaland about 180 m.y.a. However, the 
northeastern movement of the lndian subcontinent as a vicariant event for the 
distribution ofcertain elements ofCoelidiini into lhe Oriental region and subsequenl 
lndo-Malayan invasion ofthe Auslrali an realm is plausible. Biotic remnants ofthe 
group are ev ident on the insular lracts between Madagascar and lndia. Some parts 
ofthe Malagasian (Madagascar) fauna are more closely related to the Afri can fauna 
than to the Oriental group whereas other Malagasian (Seychelles) species are more 
closely relaled to the lndian fauna lhat were associated with the Mascarene plate. 

Tribe Teruliini Nielson, 1979 

This large tribe occupies the Neotropical , Nearctic and Ethiopian regions 
(F ig. 6). In lhe Neotropical region most of the genera (3 1) ofthis tribe occur in and 
are endemic to the Brazilian subregion and it is possible that the tribe originated 
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there (Tab. IV). The remaining genera ( 13) occur in the northeastern and northwes
tern zone ofthe N eotropical region where speciation was particularly evident in the 
Mexican subregion. 

Fig. 6. Dislribulion of lhe Iribe Teruliini. 

Table IV. Dislribulion of lhe fauna of lhe Iribe Teruliini in Ihree zoogeographical regions. 

Realm and subregion 

Neotropical 

Brazilian 

Brazilian/Mexican 

Brazilian/MexlcanNenezuelian 

Brazilian/Guyana 

Venezuelian/Guyana 

Venezuelian 

Mexican 

Subtotal 

NearcticJNeotropical 

Aliegheny/Mexican 

So.Rocky Mt.lMexican 

Subtotal 

Neotropical/Ethiopian 

Brazilianl'JVest African 

West African 

Subotal 

Total 

Number of genera 

31 

4 

44 

O· 

47 

(*) Occupalion by dispersai from Neolropical region . 
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Number of species 

220 

1 

10 

4 

34 

2 

3 

5 

283 
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Only two genera have NearcticINeotropical distribution. The genus Jikradia 
Nielson, 1979b most li kely originated from Neotropical stock with a possible center 
of origin in the Mexican subregion (Fig. 7). Radiation was rather compressed to the 
more humid zones, both northward in eastern United States and southward to the 
Galapagos Islands. Harasupia Nielson, 1979b is restricted to southern Arizona and 
Baja in the southern Rocky Mountain subregion of the Nearctic region and in the 
Mexican subregion of the Neotropical realm (Fig. 8). This genus apparent ly has 
more to lerance for the dry zones in this region than Jikradia. 

Fig . 7. Distribution of Jikradia (tribe Teruliini) 

Elements of both genera appear to have been estab li shed in the Mexican 
subregion trom Neotropical stock, then isolated for a period of time when the 
originalland mass ofCentral America was carried northeastwardly by the Caribbean 
plate afier which radiation occmred north and south when the continellts were 
rejoilled during the Miocene. Two subspecies of Jikradia me/anota (Spangberg, 
1878) occur in the West Indies, where their ancestors are believed to have been 
carried via the Caribbean plate. In the Neotropical/Ethiopian regions, the disjunct 
genus, Biadorus Nielson, 1979b, has three very c10sely related species, two of wh ich 
are endemic, rare forms ranging from Recife (state ofPernambuco) on the northeast 
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Fig. 8. Distribution of Harasupia (tribe Teruliini) and Boliviela (tribe Coelidiini). 

coast of Brazi I south to the most southern state of Rio Grande Sul and a more 
common, widespread one, B. africanus, along the central west coast of Africa (Fig. 
9). The latter species is the only representative ofthe tribe outside ofthe New World 
and is believed to have been intraduced fram Brazil to Africa. Trade was especially 
intense, particularly between Angola and Brazil, during the 17th and 18th centuries 
when many New World plant species were intraduced to Angola (Quartau 1995, 
personal communication). Although B. africanus has not been found in Brazil, its 
apparent population explosion in Africa and change in Lhe configuration of the 
aedeagus is not an uncommon biological/morphological phenomenon among ad
ventitious species. Moreover, the dominance of generaofthe tribe in the Neotropical 
region discounts any likelihood of a vicariant event for one species of Biadorus. 

The most widespread and largest group of terul i ines (o ver 125 known 
species) is the genus Docalidia which occupies about 2/3 ofSouth America and the 
southern part of Central America (Fig. 10). No other New World genus of the 
subfamily has radiated so successfully as this one. Only one species ofthe genus, 
spangleri Nielson, 1979b, is endemic on the Galapagos lslands and apparently is 
quite abundant (Freytag 1995, personal correspondence). The species is not known 
on the mainland. 
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Fig . 9. Distribution of 8iadorus (tribe Teruliini ). 

Fig . 10. Distribution of Oocalidia (tribe Teruliini). 
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The distributions ofthe type-genera, Coelidia (Coelidiini ) and Terulia Stâl, 
1862e (Teru liini ), are similar and may not be purely co incidental (Fig. lI ). The 
designation of Tendia as the type-genus for the tribe was based on the oldest name 
avai lable and from the type-species lhat possessed the principal character separating 
the two tribes. This character, the clypeal carina, is present and well developed in 
ali Teruliini , but is absent in ali Coelidiini except for a few species ofCoelidia where 
it is greatly reduced or incomplete. This character is significant in a biogeographical 
and phylogenetic sense because the two tribes appear to be related spaci ally and 
phenetically . Teruliines are tentatively cons idered to be a sister-group ofCoelidiini 
based on its endem ic Neotropical origin and on the presence of the clypeal c~ll' ina 

wh ich is believed to be a derived character. 

Fig. 11 . Distribution of Coelidia (tribe Coelidiini) and Terulia (tribe Teruliini) . 

Tribe Tinobregmini Oman, 1949 

The tribe' s occurrence in the west and northwestern coastal countries of 
South America, Central America, eastern Mexico and southern Un ited States 
provides an interesting study ofnarrow inland biogeography (Fig. 12). The northern 
and southern extremes ofthe group's range are exemplified by the genera Tinobreg
mus Van Duzee, 1894f (A lI eghany, southern Rocky Mountain and Mexican subre-
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Fig. 12. Distribution ofthe tribes Tinobregmini and Gabritini. 

gions) and ChileLana DeLong, 1969a (Andean subregion), respectively (Tab. V). 
The habitat of Chilelana is in the dry coasta l and low elevation (600 m) areas of 
Chi le and Bolivia whereas for Tinobregmus it is in the more moist, low eastern 
coastal areas ofMexico and southern United States.ln each case, dispersai appears 
to be restrained by the development ofbrachypterous forms. One mainland species 
of Tinobregmus is rare in Bermuda and none have been reported from the islands 
of the West lndies. Ali of the known species in both genera are marked by alary 
polymorphi sm. Both sexes may be brachypterous or micropterous and with or 
without functional wings. 

Four major forms of alary polymorphism in leafhoppers have been reported 
by OMAN (1987). The mechanisms are not well understood because the numerous 
cases are quite variable in origino Some morphs may develop in response to 
environmental cues that signal oncoming seasonal changes that would otherwise 
discourage development and survival of macropterous species and thus reduce 
dispersaI. Not ali forms are caused by ecological factors. I n some groups it may be 
a specialized adaptation for survival in wh ich the wing condition is genetically and 
permanently fixed in both sexes. However, architectural characteristics of habitats 
appear to be one ofthe more important causes of alary polymorphism in leafhoppers 
(OMAN 1987). 
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Table V. Distribution of the fauna of the tribes Tinobregmini and Gabritini in the Nearctic/Neo
tropical realms . 

Realm and subregion 

Tinobregmini 
Nearelie/NeolropieaJ 
Alleghany/S. Rocky MUMexican 

Subtotal 

Neotropical 
Mexican/Brazilian 
Brazilian 
Andean 

Sublotal 

Total 

Gabritini 
NeolropleaJ 
Brazilian 

Total 

Number of genera Number of species 

4 4 

Tantulidia Nielson, 1979a is represented by a single species which is common 
in southern Mexico, Central America and rare in Ecuador (NLELSON 1979). No 
brachypterous forms have been found, and il is one of the groups that does not have 
pronotal concealment ofthe base ofthe tegmina but has other features ofthe tribe. 

Corilidia Nielson, 1982a is represented by one known, endemic macropte
rous species from Peru (NIELSON 1982). The bases ofthe tegmina are concealed by 
the posterior margin of the pronotum. Brachypterous forms are yet unknown. 

Stenolidia Nielson, 1986a, represented by one macropterous species, was 
provisionally placed in the tribe (NIELSON 1986a). It is endemic in Guyana and its 
representative species lacks two tribal characters (brachyptery and concealed base 
of the tegmina) but has head and male genital features of the tribe. 

The geographical origin ofthe tribe appears to be Neotropical. Tinobregmus, 
the only representative of the group in the Nearctic region, likely arose from 
Neotropical stock and radiated primarily in the southern Nearctic region, possibly 
after the closing ofthe Panamanian isthmus during the Miocene (6 m.y .a.). 

Tribe Gabritini Nielson, 1983 

This remarkable tribe, characterized by raptorial forelegs, is endemic in Brazil 
(Fig. 12). Only one genus and four species have been described (NI ELSON 1983) (Tab. 
V). The forelegs appear to mimic a predatory stance, which in alllikelihood serves as 
a survival mechanism from predation. This behaviour is considered an apomorphic 
trait, along with the presence ofa prominent, but incomplete c1ypeal carina. The tribe's 
geographical origin may be Brazil , possibly during late Tertiary. 

Tribe Youngolidiini Nielson, 1983 

The tribe occupies the Neotropical and Ethiopian regions (Fig. 13). Three 
genera and 34 species are presently known in the Neotropical region and two genera 
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Fig. 13. Distribution of the tribes Hikangiini and Youngolidiini. 

and tive species are represented in the Ethiopian region (NIELSON 1983) (Tab. VI). 
111e obvious disjunct distribution ofYoungolidiini may be explained by the results of 
a preliminary c1adistical analysis which supports two tribes. Further studies are 
pending. The East African genus Drordana Nielson, 1983 has some genital features 
similar to the Neotropical genus Pilosana Nielson, 1983. The West African genus 
Afridonus Nielson, 1983, unfortunately, is known only from females. In the Neotro
picai region, the two dominant genera are Pilosana and Youngolidia Nielson, 1983 
(Fig. 14). Pilosana is much more widespread and a few species have dispersed into 
the Mexican subregion from possible origin in the Brazilian subregion where radiation 
was most prevalent. Youngolidia Nielson, 1983 is more restricted to the western 
tropical countries of South America and is not known in Central America. Rikana 
Nielson 1983 is represented by two widely separated species, one in Peru and the other 
in Guyana. The latter record is known only from female specimens. Its placement in 
the genus was provisional. The New World forms ofthe tribe are believed to be highly 
derived but their ancestral origin is problematical. 

Tribe Hikangiini Nielson, 1983 

This small tribe is endemic to the Ethiopian region, represented by a few 
Afrotropical countries (Fig. 13). Only two genera and six species are presently known 
(NIELSON 1983) (Tab. VI). Hikangia Nielson, 1983 and Boulardus Nielson, 1983 have 
fairly long heads and a connective-aedeagus fusion which may represent apomorphic 
traits. Hikangia aJso possesses a complete median c1ypeal carina which may represent 
a homoplasy. The group is neither closely related to the Ethiopian Youngolidiini nor 
to the Neotropical or Oriental fauna ofCoelidiini and may have radiated slowly aJong 
a separate line from ancestral stock ofthe tribe Coelidiini. 
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Fig . 14. Dislribulion of Youngolidia and Pilosana (lribe Youngolidiini). 

Table VI. Dislribulion of lhe fauna of lhe lribes Youngolidiini and Hikangiini in lwo zoogeogra
phical regions. 

Realm and subregion Number of genera 

Youngolidiini 
Neotropical 
Brazilian 
Brazilian/Mexican 

Subtotal 

Ethiopian 
WesVEast African 

Total 

Hikangiini 
Eth iopian 
West African 

Total 

2 

Tribe Sandersellini Delong, 1945 

Number of specles 

33 
1 

34 

5 

39 

6 

6 

Th is unique, monobasic tribe presently ranges from Boli via north to the 
Panam anian-Costa Rican border, thus occupying the western Brazilian and Mexican 
subregions (Fig. 15). Only one genus and nine species are presently known (Tab. VII ). 
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Fig . 15. Dislributlon 01 the tribe Sandersellini . 

Table VII. Distribution 01 lhe launa 01 lhe tribe Sandersellini in the Neotropical region. 

Brazilian 
Mexican 

Total 

Subregion Number of genera 

1 
O· 

(*) Occupalion by dispersai Irom Brazilian subregion . 

Number of species 

9 

935 

The presence ofthe paired lateral pronotal carinae is considered a derived trait 
and is not possessed by any other group in the family Cicadellidae. The genus is 
endemic to lhe Neotropical region . Its origin appears to be in northern South America 
and dispersed northward during the Miocene after the continents were joined. 

Tribe Thagriini Distant, 1908 

Thagriines are wide ly distributed in the Oriental region with considerable 
extension into the Australian and eastern Palaearctic regions (Fig. 16). They are not 
known in Australia. Only two genera are recogni zed, Thagria with 182 speci es and 
Tahara Nielson, 1977a with two species (Tab. VIfI) . 
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Fig. 16. Distribution of the tribes Thagriini and Tharrini. 

Speciation in Thagria has been prodigious in the Indo-Chinese, Indo-Ma
layan and Austro-Malayan subregions. Tahara is known only from New Guinea 
and has some characters shared by Thagria and Tharra of the tribe Tharrini and it 
may represent the phylogenetic link between the two tribes. 

It is noteworthy that thagriines have a unique male genital apparatus consis
ting of a narrow aedeagus Iying dorsad of and articu lated with a large, often 
asymmetrical, ventral paraphysis. Such presence is considered derived from the 
aedeagal type that lacks a paraphysis which is a common feature among other tribes. 
The plates are segmented subbasally, the presence of which are also cons idered a 
derived trai!. The ancestral origin of thagriines is somewhat problematical. Its 
geographical origin is clearly Oriental in the Indo-Malayan region. 

Tribe Tharrini Nielson, 1975 

This tribe is well distributed in the Australian region with intrusion into the 
Oriental region (lndo-Malayan) and to a much lesser extent into Australi a proper. 
Three species are presently known in norlheastern parI ofthe region hand they may 
be either dispersants or introductions (Fig. 16). Speciation in Tharra has been 
especially pro li fic in the Allstro-Malayan and Polynesian sllbregions. Three genera 
of Tharra are presently known . Two genera, Neotharra and Haranthus Nielson, 
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1975a are current1y monotypic and are endemic to New Guinea. Tharra is wides
pread and has 97 known species (Tab. VIII). 

Table VIII . Distribution of the fauna of the tribes Thagriini and Tharrini in three zoogeographical 
regions. 

Realm and subregion 

Thagriini 
Oriental 
Indo-Chinese 
Indo-Malayan 
lndian 

Subtolal 

Australian 
Auslro-Malayan 
Polynesian 

Subtolal 

Palaearctic 
Manchurian 
Indo-Chinese/lndo-Malayan 

Subolal 

Total 

Tharrinl 
Oriental 
Indo-Malayan 

Australian 
Austro-Malayan 
Polynesian 
Australia Proper 

Subotal 

Total 

Number of genera 

O· 

O· 

1 
O· 

O· 
O· 

o 

2 

O· 

3 
O· 
O· 

Number of species 

66 
43 
14 

123 

54 
2 

56 

184 

10 

52 
40 

3 

89 

99 

* Occupation by dispersai from Austro-Malayan subregion. 

Many species of Tharra are endemic to New Caledonia, an island whose 
geological origin is problell1atical (BROWN & GIBSON 1983). It has connection to 
either eastern New Guinea or to New Zealand but its association with the latter 
region carries a number of geological uncertainties. New Guinea has a rich Tharra 
faunaand, in the absence ofthis group in New Zealand, suggests that New Caledonia 
had geologic ties with New Guinea to account for their close faunistic relationship. 

The geographical origin of the tribe appears to be the Australian region with 
its center in New Guinea (if Tahara represents the tribal link) from which radiation 
proliferated into the Polynesian subregion afier the islands forll1ed during the Creta
ceous period (BROWN & GIBSON 1983). Mell1bers of lhe tribe have male genitalia 
characterized by a bipendulate aedeagus, consisting of a dorsal paraphysis and ventral 
tubular aedeagus which are fused basally, a condition that is reversed from the 
Thagriini. The plates are a1so segmented subbasally. The presence of these features 
are considered derived and are mentioned here because they may have developed in 
concert with the geographical development ofthe Polynesian subregion. 
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DISCUSSION 

The high incidence of endemism and revealing di s tributional patterns are 

offered as initi a l ' vidence for propos ing Gondwanaland a nd la te Jurass ic/earl y 

Cretaceous as the possible a ncestra l origin ofthe w ides pread s ubfamily Coelidiinae, 

notw iths tanding the importance of phylogenetic analysis which has ye t to be done 

for the group. This proposal is not w ithout precede nce as other cosmopolitan 

s ubfa milies (viz. Deltocepha linae, Typhlocybinae) s how s imilarev ide nce to explain 

their current di str ibutions a nd hi storical origins (N IELSON & KN[GHT 2000). 
T h e pantropical tribe Coelidiini with its widespread endemic genera may be 

the prec ursorial stock from which other tribes (Teruliini, Tinobregmini, S an derse

Ilini, Hikang iini , Thagriini) descended, at least from those membe rs w hose di s tri

butions are confined e ither in the New World or Old World hemi s pheres. Late tribal 

rad iation appears to include Gabritini (from Teru liini ) in the New World a nd 

Tharrini (from Thagriini) in the Old World. The origin ofYoungolidi ini (Ol d and 

New World) is more problematica l. 
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